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RIVER THIEVES
ARE BUSY AGAIN

un.

•

TRAIN SCHEDULE.
Changes Recotne Effective on Illinois
Central Sunday Morning.

READY TO FIGHT
TO RETAIN SIGNS

STEAMER SILHOUETTED
AGAINST BURNING HOt'SE
wr MTh FALSE RUMOR.
The Georgia Lee was -burned
near Tole, Ky., this morning
elaybreak, WAS the rumor that reached Paducah and caused
anxious inquiry from oltipleys
about their effects. Later in the
day a telegram was answered
that the b011t was all right, and
Heel the true story of the im•ident- came out. The Georgia
Lee Was On the up trip and
pivoted Telu bast heftier day. She
I throw- rounded the bend ley
Mg her between Tutu and the
shore line far ahead. A burning
the horizon
bouee on a
just topped the Texas of the
steamer and the limning outline
with the trailing smoke from the
sleeks
steamer's
resembled
nothing else ao much as a burta
lug steamboat.

D. A. R. MONUMENT
WILL BE FOUNTAIN

ELEVATOR

ri.Ew

tesitletst Jitt Brookhill Building Yes.
tertLay Evening.

PUBLIC LIBRARY
MAKING STRIDES -

When the elevator in the Brookhill building, Fourth' street and
Broadway, failed to respond to his
Popularity
at
of
Meeting
Initiated
yesterday afternoon at 3:30 Usefulness And
control
Plan
Broadway Mt'Thant& Resid
o'clock, Will Smith, the colored eleAre Indicated
Local Chapter
Board of Public Works
•
vator boy, jumped out at the first
floor, landing, aud a moment later
crashed down to
thei heavy weights ,
Artistic Beauty and Permanent* the bottom of the shaft, causing the Report of Librarian Shows That At.
Ex-Mayor Lang Says Paving Orditend4ce and Use of ReferCombined WI Ii Practical Utility
elevator to shoot up to the roof of the
nance Iteguleteti Broadway
ences Increase,
Idea.
the
building. Had he failed to get out
Signs—He Protests.
at the first .floor, he would have been
carried to the roof with the elevator
IS APPOINTED. and imprisoned there until mechan- DETAILS OP ANNUAL REPORT
CoMNIITTEE
THE
WHAT IS AN ELECTRIC SIGN?
ics came and lowered the car, with
the probability of the elevator falling
the ail; length of the shaft any moIncreased attendance and an inThe. Padueah chapter, Daughter: at nt.
Smooth progress will not be excrease in circulation are the two
the
at
Revolution,
Ameratan
the
of
The heavy weights, weighing many
perienced by the board of . public
principal' points of interest in the
meeting Friday afternoon, decided on hundreds of pounds, were releasedby
works aa- along Broadway In the enfor the chapter the jar of the elevator hitting the annual reixatOt the librarian of the
monument
beautiful
a
forcement of the swinging sign proPaducah Public library. Miss Baynin Paducah. As a memorial to the bottofh of tire shaft, and they crashed
ham has completed the annual re-.
scription. Lang, Bros., druggists at
chapthe
here
'R.,
A.
of
D.
the
work
down to the bottom without leaving port
207 Broadwap, and Warren & Warwhich shows an Increase in cirter will erect a,-Publie Fountain. This their position,
ren, jewelers, at +03 Broadway, will
culation. In reference work and in
needbeen
long
has
that
Is something
•-.
the attendance of ehildren, good Intight the order, it Is understood.
ed in Paducah, apd as the town grows
Mrs. Kate Wheeldon.
creases were made in 1906. Cutler"I shall let the board of nubile
Perincreases.
daily
larger the need
Mrs. Kate Wheeldon, wife of J. D. hone from
warfinesahow an increttee of
works proceed against me by
haps more people will give a silent Wheeldon, a prominent' merchant
EGO.
rant," said ex-Mayor James M. Lang.
to
years
the
throtigh
pean of praise
and manager of the Cumberland
The eo/lactIons for fines in 1906
"Then I will fight them to the court
First Week of 1907 Shows come for this good ework than for Telephone, exchange at Carrollton, totaled $232.97. When it is underof appeals."
The
Paducah.
anythiag else done in
died at,5 o'clock this morning at
stoodefhat a fine of only two cents a
"When I was mayor of Paducah
An Increase
fountain will not only meet a great her home in Carrollton after a brief
day is imposed -for -books kept overand the brick street was built on
of
thing
need but will be made a
illness. Last night a telegram told oe. time, the amount taken in
from that
roadway between First and Fifth
beauty,. and- will be something really her sudden illness, and this moreafig
was
ract
source is large. Other fines included
ordinance—cont
an
streets
Semi-Annual Clearance Sales In leulf "worth while" from the view-ppint a second announced her des2,11. She in that a-mount are for reserved
drawn up by me, providing for this
of civic art. It' will be given a cen- was '' years old andsteageS her hus- books,
Blast and Drummers Take to
at
new cards, and lost books. An
nocessaty
was
improvement. It
the
Road.
tral location. The chapter hopes to ba)54 and lave children': Other rela- average of 2.392 volumes a month
the time to provide for signs, and emves are R. b0
a 41arry Clements, were
7
91
D.
raise some of the money needed by a
circulated in 1906. The average
bodied in this contract—ordinance
entertainments, -The com- we
dealers of this city, total attendance was 1,090 a month.
nown
serie
of
was a clause regulating signs. This
mittee having the arrangement of the brothers, and Mrs. Sallie Brown, of During the year, 881 new cards, to
TUESDAY
ELECFIONS
was a restriction clause and the mer- BANK
one in charge is: Mrs. Lloyd Bos- Wadeshpro Ky., a sister. Mr. Harry new patrons of the library-, were he
first
chants came under it, abided by it,
well, Mrs. George C. Thompsoe, Mrs. Clements went -np to attend the fun- eued. The present number of natronemay
works
and the board of public
front.
Hubbard S: Wells, Mrs. Leslie Soule eral which will be held this after- of the library, andicatect by cards ate
There etre a hundred successful not abrogate' it.
"What do you want on this boat?"
noon. The cause of the death was not sued is 3,324. The children's hour
,
Bank clearings
$828,423 and Mrs. George B. Hart.
all
that
"This ordinance provided
men for one that is conteated.
I asked.
ithzdally stated in the telegram.
787,000
Same week last year
pja
-the meantime to meet
In
was inaugurated during the • year
signs be located a certain distance
"'How fax is it to the veharfboat?'
, Mrs.
need -of a public drinking
and
has proven successful. The rebe
to
from the curb!*, and all
was the reply.
Increase
* 41,333 C. H. Charablin was apfminte4 a
in detail follows:
port
sidewalk
All
l'oeles.
iron
on
mounted
returned,
"Further than that, I
committee to plate the matter before
Borrowers' cards issued ,881;
signs mounted -on ?Ties were mountan dyou get out of here as quickly as
The first week in the new year, the general council and ask that the
books donated to library. 12; books
ed on iron poles, and within the -reyou can, and if 1 catch you palling
city attach cpe4.. and chains to the
year;
the
like
old
in
week
the
913; volumes, net - inlast
catalogued
striction of the law,
around my boats again I will shoot.
shows an increase in the bank clear- smaller fountains in various parts of
public documents, 4,322;
LABORING
cluding
BEEN
HAVE
MEMBERS
ormay
works
,of
board
the
"Why,
BOY'S JAW SWELLS AND HIS
I noticed they had a skiff load of
ings.- Money has been active all the the city; that at present have the
Looks circulated, 28;709; reference
HARD AND SUCCEEDING.
der away curbing stones from the
NOSE'BEGINS TO BLEED. rope and junk and thie was no later
(Ira:kiting trough. for beast, but nothis
with
shown
an
week
increase
and
books used, 3,171; attendance in
consistency
much
as
with
fa
cavemen
that 12 o'clock." .
daY- which name may allay his
days.
The
serni-anbusiness
five
only
reading room, 6,273; atgeneral
as it may these signs, and the bo'aed
Elmore has rigged up a means of
00m,
nual dividend of the banks (Leta-ai- thirst.
tendance in children's reading-1,
execuan
merely
is
works
public
catching thieves and is patiently Have :Relieved Much Distress During of
902; coldolPuzattendanee,
teeny
tbousandsaef
Leon
Sunday
widely
Smithland,
med
of
5,903;
Threlkeld.
tive board. Its power is fixed by orwaiting for then, to visit his boat
Three Weeks Just Ended—Conlars and the savings bank* especial- MAY BAR BIG LIFE COMPANIES.
zles Doctors With Phenomena
lections from fines, reserves, new
dinance and statutes, but it hasn't
again. As bait he has hung outside
tributious.
Today.
ty hare been benefited A.t this time
—Mater
and lost books, $2.3.211 anitr"
cards'
the poe-er on record to regulate
. the tug two big coils of fine rope
$140.13; books and
money with many Wisconsin Legislator Plans Bill to
much
the
of
year,
dry
expenses,
signs. Only the general council may
-a71FIFTrattrtei<ated by a light.
"
persons accrues; from investments
fixtures, $49.72; cash' on hand,
Shut Out Foreign Concerns.
do this."
aed It is placed in the banks await$43.12; books resewed 142; books
In the three weeks ending today
With his jaw swelling in an unacAn Electric Sign?
COMEDY IN THE YARDS.
ing
rebound, 123; books repaired in Ile
Idisposftion.
EsterA.
Jan.
or5.—C.
Milwaukee,
146
filled
‘has
the Charity club
countable manner and his nosebleedWhat is an electric sign? is the
The'reta.1' stores scarcely have brook, member-elect of the assembly, Mg, Leon Threlkeld, 14 years °Wean brary, 40044.
ders for groceries and, fuel, at an ex- question bothering Mr. W. N. Warren
Wounded Coal Thief Collides With.
rutted on their oars of 'business has prepared a bill which he will in- of former Jailer Threlkeld, of Smithpense ot $155. This does not include
of Warren & Warren, jewelers. He
Workmen, Head-on.
PLEASED WITH PADUC.. 411.
pushing a single day. The semi-an- troduce in the lower house that will land, Livingston county, aeralted 'he
clothing. The women of the club
has a large clock sign hanging ote*
insurlife
some
of
eastern
n
blast
the
make
sales
committees.
are
full
clearance
nual
as
have been working
response of a call for a doctor.
anclain it
Muncie, Ind.,
Dick Tolbert, day watchman in canvassing for families in need, and the sidewalk on Broadway,
Haile M. Farley,
and are (especially liberal this year. ance companies sit up and take notice.
the
of
boirl
The
light.
The boy is visiting at the residence
electric
an
la
the local Illinois Central shop yards, distributing caothing. They relieved
Owner of Gimes Plant, Has Gone.
The drummers for the , wholesale Mr. Esterbrook'sThill will provide
firm
of Mr. W. L. Wilkerson, of 326 North
a shot gun, Richard Johnson and lip Toner, the agent, of a great deal clock is painted glassesbUt.thes
that no company which pays any of
houses are on the road -again.
transare
hands
and
Fourth street. He went to bed early
numbers
name,
After spending nearly a week in
Charles Polk, two shop employes of work. He still has plenty to do,
$26,excess
of
in
'salaries
officers
its
Tuesday, January- 8, all the banks
not sleep. A queer Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. }tarry M.Farby the light
but
out
did
night,
last
brought
and
parent,
and a negro coak picker" PlaYe•I the however.
In the-city, with the exception of the 0.60 a year can do business in Wiscon- sensation in his jaws bothered him.
Inside.
ley, who own the glass Want in Iltprincipal roles in a comedy Nin the
elects sin. This would shut out most of the
. the contributions
Following are
'and surveyed his nois, which they wish to bring to
order re- Citizens' Savings bank, which
finally
He
arose
the
fidit
to
ihvg
am
"I
6,
between
morning
this
yards
shop
in July, will hold their annual elec- big eastern companies. The legislamade the club during tale pest three
co in the mirror.
Padneah, left last evening for their
and 7 o'clock. Johnson and Polk weeks, and the members desire to quiring me to take down my sign's' tion of directors. On the same after- tive committee which investigated'
must
"They
night.
last
declared
he
continand
swollen
'was
jaw
His
en
hill
home at Muncie, Ind. 'If the deal
coming
'overPlunkett
were
extend thanks publicly through the construe the term 'electric sign' for noon, the new directors will meet insurance problergs had recommended
rate. About goes through for the location of the
a
swell
at
rapid
to
ued
route to work. Tolbert with his shot
not
no
but
bill
ihnilar,
a
somewhat
and elect the officers for the enkuing
press:
me."
11 o'clock his nose begeu to bleed plant here they will make Padueith
gun loaded with beans, was patrollContributions.
year. The banks are in a prosperous drastic. The committee bill provides
McPherWilliam
Electrician
City
and
physicians were sent for, There their home. Both of them expressed
ing the yards. The eon' picker, a 14no
pay
Wisconsin
that'
shall
company
the new year has
Mrs. Sol Dreyfus clothing; Mrs son holds that Warren's sign is an condition and
no - pain accompanying the their pleasure In their visit here. The
was
baskets,
two
with
boy,
negro
year-old
started with indications of-continued salaries in excess of $125,090, but says
M. K. Scott, clothing; Mrs. Hal Cor- Illuminated sign.
There are some
and bleedineand after half• committee, which. Is raising the boswelling
was out in search of coal. "Bang"
of
keeping
who
nothing
companies
bett, clothing; Mrs. R. B. Phillips. signs, which really have letters made success.
eased.
the bleed
hour
en
and
droppieg
gun,
nus, is meeting with gratifying sucshot
the
went
pay more out of the state.
clothing; Mrs. J. Wallerstein, cloth- of
electric lights, but others have
and if the business men come
cess,
similarly
was
boy
th
before
,baskets the coal picker grabbed himOnce
ing; Mrs. James tactile, toys; Mrs wooden letters brightly gilded.
beand
with the balance of the $15,struck
forward
beans
_puzthe
iere_
tors
self where
affected and the
George C. .Wallace, toi-i; and cloth- • "If my sign is an illuminated one,
INGLESIDE LODGE,
necessary, the plant will begin
000
unis
The
cause
case.
the
over
zled
gan to wildly- run. Ile did not obing; Mrs. Overbey, clothing and toys; so are the others in this respect, beserve the two ahopmere The three
known. Thislinso; ling he is better, throwing $3,500 weekly into the
Mrs. Keiler, clotting; Mrs. Row- cause all elle sign is not electric,"
r
Install Officers and Committees Are and the swelling greatly reduced.
was
channels of local trade in a few
went to the ground. The negro
lend, clothing and toys; Mrs:Frank Mr. Warren argues,
Named.
off
started
he
months.
and
to
rise
first
the
FELT THAT HUNDREDS WENT
L. Scott, clothirig; Mrs, Herman Walthe minute he gained his feet and
PANAMA.
WITH
GROVE,
DOWN
MAGNOLIA
lerstein, clothing; Mrs. Sherral, toys
Cast night Ingleside ledge, I. 0.
Mee Bird Victorious.
escaped.
and candy; Henry Well, clothing;
sevofficer's
elected
Casaa,
installed
"I got ahead of the board of pubPublicly Installs Officers of WoodBelle Well, clothing; Mrs. Lack, lic works," Bald Nita Mary Bird, whe
eral days ago. The ceremonies were
, trieu's Circle.
of
bucket
clothing; Covington Bros.,
resides a few doors frm the city hall Ponce, Five !Ws Overdue From followed by the election of commitcandy; Baker & Eccles, candy; Liv- on Kentucky
to
Porto RICO; Given Rise
tees as follows: A. C. Ma:er, J. T.
avenue. Site has a
Magnolia Grove, No. 2, W. C., held
ingston Bros., nuts; Louis Clark, small wooden sign hanging in front
Apprehensions.
Hutchen and R. I.. Conn a. faience
WRECKS .A P1111..4DEI,PH1.4
the
regular meeting last night and
fruit; Englert & Bryant, fruit and of
"TIONAL 1,4ANK:
etenmittee; J. E. Williamson, Sr., T.
her door advertising "rooms for
pablicar Installed the following offiBiederman, groceries; 1,
J. Atkins and G. W. Robertson, widWILL GRADUATE FROM COUNTY Candy; Jake
rent." Her house sets back a few
cers:.
B. Ogilvie & -Co., clothing; Cochran. feet from the pavement, but' two
ows and orphans committee; A. C.
SCHOOLS THIS TEAR.
Francisco. Jan. 5.—One hunGuardian,• Genevieve
Worthy
shoes; West Kentucky Coal company. Mallet; of the sign hung over. She t.San
director of Fraternity build
Mayer.
dred and sixteen persons are beadviser Clyde Cummings; Throws Bomb and Kills Cashier and
Spence;
Telephone company, Preheat; Tracmoved her sign back two inches and lieved to haft perished on the steam- ing; T. .1. Atkins, truetee of proper- magician. Mami• Deboe: hanker,
Memel( When Refused Loan—
tion company, tickets; Paducah Brewty on South Third street.
still hangs there.
It
and
20
Panama which is thought
Many Hurt.
clerk, Mary Lee; sentior
City
Galvin;
er
Dare
asaminatione January 2-1 and
Bros.
Hummel
$26;
company,
ery
to have sunk a short distance north
nel, Ida Gilbert; outer sentinel, Geo.
May 10 and 1I—Two Schools
$5: city, $100; Ferguson & Palmer, ROAD FIGHTS_ FOR WIWI( ISSUE
Test Questions Submitted.
of Santa Cruz whele on the way to
W. Lee; attendant. Ruble Suliver:
Have Closed.
10a loads of wood.
Teacbera have sanmitted, to Supt.
Ancor'. Panama. 2K-- message from
musician. Lelia. Marlow; physician,
anarsubmithe
to
Philadelphia, Jan. 5.—An
Great Northern Clanhes With Miner. Waddell beach concerns a report Lich lists of questions
Dr. L. L. Smith. After the meeting
inferhat machine
days of
four
an
last
off
set
the
today
pupils
Sad End of Impresario.
to
chist
ted
sot* in $6,0,000,000 Deal.
that four life rafts full' provisioned
was over the hall was turned over to
January. These will be the semi-anin the Fourth Street National hank.
New York, Jan. 5.—Robert Grau
Examinations for county school diand. equipped have come ashore near
the visitors present. Harming and mtibuilding was completely wrecked
The
mud tests which go to make up a
St. Paul, Jan, 5.— The Great Nor- theta.
plomas will be held January 25, tied the impreererio and ausatrical mansic was then Indulged in. A nice supWallah) McImar, cashier of 'the
oeirtain per cent of - pupils' average.
and
26 by l'rof. S. J. Billengton, county ager, who was missing two weeks. thern railway has begun to contest
and
ladies
per was prepared by the
and the man who threw the
bank,
superinteedent at the court house. reappeared yesterday for a short time the right of the state of Minnesota
all present had a good time till a late
No News Received.
Right.
killed and a score injured."
All
were
Smith
bomb
_Lloyd
The. last etanrination will be held and again. disappeared. Mrs. Martha to .prevept it from making the Issue
another
hour.
New York, Jan, 5.— Atter
stew
will
entries
ante's*,
vandeville
appeared to be's RT1-4.•
Twenty
who
a
Man,
The
T:
/
England,
of
two
of
atone
in
and-160,0ert,000
complia
heart
May 10
After an absenee
of anxious waiting, still no news
Oaks him yesterday leaning against an "L" ant* with the action brought by At- day
way into the ofilce
his
forced
shin.
one
no
time
Strike.
Miners
which
during
months
be examined Ihis year. The
Alaska
five
now
comes of the steamer Ponce,
the
hungry
and
was
the bank, and in
of
Gibson;
The
imprevaario
peeitident
of
pillar.
the
the
Harry
Young
In
Ramsey
tdrney
General
Prot
be
school.
Denver, Jan. re—Reports received
knew where he was whether he
days overdue from Ponce.
of Ms poverty.
.dakand school, Prof. R. A. Wood. and penniless and his clothing footled county court, W. R. Begg, general
dead or alive, Lloyd Smith, of *Imo, at headquarters of the Western Fed- a rambling way told
borrow $.,000
atteenred
to
England
wanted
Mrs.
he
said
ragged.
and
the
apGreat
for
He
Northern,
counsel
haveNtiosed.
has written home quieting fears of eration of Miners from Nome. Alaska,
K. OF (7.'8 faINIPLINIENTS.
He was
policy.
insurance
life
his
on
to hold him by engaging Ws atten- peared before Judges Hallam and
the
safety.
of
members
miners,
as
his
to
parents
1,600
hls.
say
apthe
Ito
office.
of
out
and
awnY.
slipped
he
court
today
district
but
the
ushered
tion,
in
Orr
federation, have struck to secure recMoors Cane Hearing,
Flower; for Mime Modieska beet
and
.I•
desk
newt
cashier's
until
continuance
the
a
proached
secured
bankthe
Merest/le
an
hearing
and
union
the
of
is
ognition
Judge Bagby
Night.
folTuesday, when 11, determined effort
ot If a day in wages. Miners now threw the bomb. The explosion
eepley ease of Ovate %forma of Fla rharrier
the
down
legal
break
lowed.
to
cloudieasing
represents
WEATHER—Incr
is
It
Reeve*
feared
W.
board.
receive II and
low, today. G.
received
!Madame Modaelka
allialliat the Issuance or the 'deck will
ness followed by rain Sunday
the strike w1:1 spread to Dawson end
(be trustee and J. R. Grogan reprethe
of
end
the
at
There le only one kind of a
bouquet
handsome
be made.
A southern Man tells of a converand- probably west portion to. other districts,
sent tab e creditors.. The creditors alnewspaper clreulatien atatemeat
Second' act-last night, a. eift of the
The
tonlitht.
his
beteeen
Warmer
he. overheard
nieht.
sation
:inked that the administration of the
any
consideration
worth
that Is
Wish New Road.
focal order df the 1Katighte of Ooltern-,
/Today Jeller James Eaker. with cook and tife maid, both negroes,
reached
hatlieet temperature
estate by the trustee was not con.
and that Is the daily detailed
taken
An application for a new road be- boa. Madame Motljtelea... his
yeet4-rday wan 44 and the lowest
statement. The Sinn le the only
toren") tenser -pritioners. Is cleaning with referenee to a retied funeral of.
tort.
enact has a great diet of•Interent Di the order..
Paducah...Vega priutiog truck a Ewen Cairo and Lovelarevtlle
Iiisers.LUMS.11611.
toiLs.s
abiseeletwalt. onart..cosasu-preparlieg Lheiazate.
thretighouf`lifratIfittrt -*at iieerflied ineitida-y-ciinrt, With
statement.
Beards are. liable to taxation In
for the civil term of MeCrecken cir- been a confuaion of floral trlbstoi
where she his son* the Iwo Mg**
sate to dedicate enough peglitatilp
Said the cook:
owns Japanese eiliattes. The origin
cuit cettrt whith convenes Monday.
entertained her.
have
read,
(10•11ihn
•
of this curtail* Vuitton Is unknown.
This Morning every department `tit
the -Todd Illinois Central received
49, which
the new timecard, aid
Stealing Rope And Junk Offlgoes into effect Sunday morning at
6 o'clock. This is a departure from
Water Craft
the usual custom, all time cards
heretofore going into effect at noon
on Sunday. There are three changes
Cheeks Elmore, Night Watchnuue In the time card affecting Paducah.
The firwt is in the early morning train
Relates Experience He Had With
No. 104 from Memphis to Louieville,
Two Men in Boat.
now due at 1:43 a. m. will arrive' at
1:26 a. in. Train No. 103 from Louisville to Memphis, due now at 3:40 a.
PATROL ALONG WATER FRONT. m., will arrive. at 3:57 a. m. The
Cairo train No. 836 due now at 71-411
p. in, will arrive at 8:35 p. m.
by
profit
making
are
River tbieves
Tom Evens Falling Off.
the sudden rise in the rivers and are
City Jailer Tom Evetts weighed
stealing everything not nailed down
or watched over with with pistol or this morning 291 pounds, -but bebull dog. "River thieves 'have stolen lieves he will walk more off and will
walking
over 1,00a- feet of rope during the persevere. "I have been
past three days," Claarlie Eliare„ a three miles and more rach afternoon
river nitch watchman declared Pass or n4glat• to reduce -flash and In two
terday afternoon, "and there is ap- days I have thrown off three pounds,
parently no way to stop them. Watch- and I feel better," he stated. He will
his
men are evaded. If the chief of po- go to railroading again when
declares.
he
out,
is
term
river
present
the
on
patrol
a
place
would
lice
front he would catch thieves by the
Jim 1.10011111 Conies in. •
dozen.
Jim Doolin, charged in an indict"Two nights ago I was on the tug
with my wife. We heard oar locks ment with the theft of $20 worth of
working although they were padded rope, today surrendered and is preand made but a slight muffled eound. paring to give bond. He claims he
a
We heard a 'Hello' once or twice and a-as III In New Harmony, Ind., in
to
unable
was
and
camp
logging
quiet.
remain
wife
to
my
I cautioned
circuit
"'H—I, alley ain't nobody on this come during the last term of
.for
set
was
case
his
when
court
beard
we
directly
one
boat,' said
C.Young
their skiff bump into the tug. tak- trial. Doolin's bondsmen are
ing my pistol in hand I stepped out and D. Carroll.

to

BANK CLEARINGS
START OFF WELL

CHARITY CLUB

STRANGE CASE

FEARS

ANARCHIST

TWENTY PUPILS

l

•
e•••••••••ealellaret
VI&

ems°
Both Phones 548
••
THE KENTUCKY,
TUESDAY NIGHT, JANUARY 7

OPERA COMPANY
e fno
:a
'
i
ri
VIOLA GILLETTE
Presenting the Big Comic Opera Hit

THE GIRL AND THE 6ANDIT
COMEDIANS
CLEVER.
59 Gorgeous Scenic Display. Dazzling
The One Great Comedy 59
Greatest Singing Organization in America
PRETTY SHOW

GIRLS

Headed by the Young Prima Donna Contralto

Costumes.

Opera Hit ofthe Season VIOLA GILLETTE
The same big company that played ten record breaking weeks
at the Studebaker theater, Chicago.

ea.

Supported by America' Greatest Baritone

GEOR_GE T. MCFARLANE

Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. Seats on
sale Monday 9 a. m.
C•••••••••=.,

Friday Night, Jan. 11

THE MAURICE CAMPBELL CO.

COMEDY HIT OF THE SEASON 1N CHICAGO
Direct from

PRESENTS

w ELS

Powers' Theatre, Chicago, where it
the Christ mats holiday attraction.

H NRIETTA CROSIVIAN
In Earnest Denny's Great Comedy Success from the Duke of York's Theater, London,

ALL = OF = A = SUDDEN PEGGY
1
"Being natural seems against the rules,"
but it's so h :td to remember.---Peggy.

Tributes from the Chicago Critics to Miss
Crosman in A11=of.a4lurry Peggy

"It's rathtr a mistake to describe things
that haven't happened, before they do, in

"Laughter was constant. The audience certainly was entertained."—The Tribune.
Fun in a babble of brilliance, irresistable, uproarious."—
'
"
"Bewitches the flee audience.
Amy Leslie in the News.
"Spirit of comedy is a gift with Miss Crosman. She is a joy in herself."—The Inter-Ocean.
"A rare comedy treat. Not a single dull thoment. Compels the cynic to be cheerful in spite of
himsetf."—The Chroncele,

case they don't.",—Peggy.

Prices
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1/, $1.50
Seats on sale Thursday 9 a. rn.

hwiwiwwwwwwwwimiv.hwaidwidiwi

an's heart. The character isit, vivid Miss Croarrian„ and_ Nere is much
piirtraj'ai of a strong and amusing charm in her embodiment of this
Individuality and Murphy has been Peggy girl. She is not an actress Oho
congratu!ated on the, most censtilcu- a,pproves repose.'Nature bids dier be
BOTH PHONES 54ts.
one success of h.is career. This sea- els and doing, and the more she has
son he is else realizing a cherished to do she happier she is, and the hapdream. It is nothing less the presen- pier her audience,
Frank Gillreore
last here with
tation of a triple bill, after the lashnight. The company numbers sixty "on set with international acclaim .by "As Ye Sow,•" in whist he played
AT THIeKENTUCKV.
people in all, and is said to, be re- the Theatre Antoine in' Paris. In the the ,mintsterial paragon, Is the atTonight—Isle of Spice.
large three plays Mr. Murphy has inarkly
41y, Tuesday, Thursda; and market:Ile for the unusually
M
. tractive hero: J. R. Crauford, the
womyoung
pretty
really
number
of
matinees—NI
ack!Seturday- night with
contrasted opportunities for the dis- scheming uncle: Kate Meek., the worThe Season's Event
en. The chorus akd ensemble work play of his imaginative skill in make- ried mother: Ida Waterman, Peggy's
14005e conipany.
of the "Isle of Spice" have also been up and characterizatton. His achieve- wise pafent, and Ann Warrington, a
nd
The
Ban.
WI
ed nesda y —"li
the subject of much favorable crlt- -Merit has had no equally successful gossipy and talky female, each quite
in icI.m
Coos-twin
FridaY—Henrietta
'predecessor since the merry day of successful, with Addison Pitt, John
Peggy."
Sudden
of
a
"AU
Rosina VOkes. The ,one act play re- Marble, and Jane Merbury to assist
Piquant Musical Mixture
Mack-Leone.
quires a ekill in immediate. effect with the otter bits.
Mr. Wi:lard Mack and Miss Maude which only the greatest artists have
The setting is satisfactorily cornModjettite's Art.
Leone, who open a week's•catage- attained. Conuelin has shOwn its pet.—Chicago Inter-Ocean, DecemModje!ata's art eon another triment at the Kentucky theater Mon- highest expression
.
ln France and Sir ber 18, 1906.
umph last night over accent and
day, are two young people who are Henry Irving's great performane of
Years,
ani
a
cultured
audience
paid
Hook end Lyrics by Allen Lowe and
trying to give theater goers a decided "Waterloo" has not been equalled'in
A player whose :news of personal
George E Stoddard, elaborated and her the tributes of at curtain call and
dramatio England, the borne or the one act luxury often went beyond the limi-amplified by Frederick Ranbin, author close attention after the old:fashion- Innovation in the way of
of "Happyland," "The Gingerbread ed, conversational, exp:anatory first material, associated _for years with comedy and tragedy. In addition to tations of his income once applied to
Man," etc. Music by Paul Schindler
permanent stock companies in Brook his triple trill Mr.
Murphy the same Charles B. Hanford for a place in his
and Ben Jerome. Twenty song hits act of Mary Stuart was disposed of. lyn.. Washington, D. C., SL Louis,
evening, for the first time out of company. The principal Hanford
all
peer
of
The part of "Mary, Queen of Soots."
and unique dances. The
&berg. Chicago a-ad -various other !law York- givea his retettrated imi- produetimi then, es it la ttes season,
longleaf annettirs.
eonsideTed- the 1569sli - actress
ii-to
cities, the idea was suggested
of Sir Henry' Irving's Mathias was "Julius Caesar."
The Original Production greatest, and her delineation and the them that smaller cities could stand tation
in "The Bells." This is not a bur"What part.do you want.7" asked
atmosphere of the piece throw a
a limited engagement playing the lesque but a startlingly vivid repro- Me. Hanford.
Company of 00 Pc pie— 60
strong light on the chatacter of ;hid
same quality of good plays, that eau duction of the Irving characteriza"Anything but Cassius," was the
PositIVely the greatest, prettiest remarkable woman, although she is
cities at rea- tion, which was generally accredited answer. "I may have- the 'lean and
singing, acting and dancing chorus made more the abused heroine, than, be seen in the larger
sonab:e prices. Last season Mr.Mack his master-piece as it was universal- hungry look' just now, but after the
' ever organized. Entire production is ptsslopet, true history
warwould
richly staged. handsomely gowned,
Miss Leone were in Chicago, at ly conerad hiEmpoest popular role.
and
;easeon Opens up and staler) days
rant. Its the play we see the historicleverly 'acted, perfectly presented.
the Avenue theater for 41 weeks;
have been coming around for awhile,
blood
cal character as a flesh and
Prices, Matinee: 50c, 75c and *1.00, woman. strong in subtle feminine in- the eame rapt with them today was
I promise you I won't come any
Al1
of
a
Sodden
Peggy.
Children 25e. Night Prices: 25c, 3.ie fluences; weak en at: those points In with them then:
where near looking the part."
A pleasant and pretty and placid
75c, $1.00 and $1.50.
Which women are weak; true to her
comedy Is Ernest Denny's "All of a
Girl and The Bandit.
feith and friends: the center of InMites Marie Drofnah's performance
eud:le.n Ptggy." in which Miss Hentrigue, half of her, own makings lit"The Girl and the Bandit," the
"Imogen" in Crrnbeline has fully
of
rietta Crosman appeared In Po'wers'
noraiir of the other half, the sport Star attraction to appear at The KentSeater last evening. It 111.144v, clear demonstrated. the justice of all the
of death”. Mme. Ntodjeska's art Is tneky neat Wednesday night will be
favorable criticism that has beet acas a brook that runs thriiirgb a mete-fthe art of repreesion leaving always presented by the'Vlola Gillette Opew, and there is something of the corded her in the pain.
the Improtision Of reserve force. even era company. They are making a
She has made an Impression which
saggeottIon of freshness and
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday ahd Saturday In her mott !Menge moments. Her tour through2ut the country and same
wholesomeness about it. It Is never leaves no doubt of her eminent fitcompare). was well drilled and the hold a record run of ten weeks a
ery furiously stared up. It ripples nese, for the portrayal of Shakespeaprincipals enacted their parts well. the Studebaker theater, (Thicago. It
ver a-row or two of stepping stones, rean women.
The most striking character In the ie full of bright lyrics, humoro
and flutter* down a silly lktle
whole piece, that of Queen Elizabeth, comedy and catchy music. Miss VtBut for the moetssuart it flows TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Coke LAJIATIvX 550510 Quinine Tablets
/ilia Gillette is a beautiful contralto
was portrayed true to tradition by .
smoothly and peacefully toward the Druggists reload money if it (anew cure SW,
Margaret iiiirklin, Vain, strong, self- with a perfect figure and will be seep
comedy sea of matrimony.
OROVIV 5slnature fo on each box. 25c
willedseelf-rellant, Jealous, heart- In the prima donna role, a part InMiss
Crosman
Is
just
the
tepe
of
less, repulsive, Mrs. riticklIn'a acting which she has met Vitth untikua) sucTelephone In Pocket.
ompintoofseti—hys-eontraat the liglste cess. There are more than 60 peeeple metreas to play each a comedy. She
A pocket telephone for pollee- puris
not
refreshing.
nothing;
If
There
and shades of Mary Stuart's charac- connected with the orgainization. The
,thing in teleples% Is the mMoe
ter. Freeletiek Montagne, as Bari pf east incheire well known comedians Is no suggestion of coarseness in her
1-hony. It Is said to be seen in deroeharacterizations.
Her
hearis
laugh
Leicester: Charles D. Herman, as alai comediennes surrounded by a
t', her smile Le ferreting, her tem- use in Vienna, where every policeman
In it Series of high-class dra- Lord Boirleigh: Thomas Mills. as host of bewildering show ;Orbs
perament buoyant, her manner en- m duty is provided soltli the lifter
as
McKegney
Mortimer: William
matic productions.
in every street of
gaging. 5he is a woman's comedi- eiry apnliatree
air Andrew Meivil; all the others, as
Tim Murphy.
importance are especial call
Mixes,
enne
whom
the
men
like.
And
that
contributed
afforded,
opportunity
Tim Murphy holds the lineal herle a reputation that stands upon true and a man, to comMunicate with Ala
harmoconsistent,
the
to
Jefferson,
John
1'.
*heir
share
Janof
Joseph
Monday,
itage
Bill
Opening
virtlies,
‘
.tetIon, ham only to pull out his pocknious development of the plot and Raennond and Sol Smith Russell to
uary 7th,
aPparatue and adjust It to ti,e Wire
Pegg:- Is a knowing mettles' who
ettaraeter. and reeve a demonstration the affeetIone or all lovers of ttie
In
the box —Martian's..
does
Intentthltioret
is
Irish,
on
impulse.
She
of Intelligent 'stage direction
native type of Arteertcan burner on
sone:). Interpreted
the stage. IVA latest 'fleeciest. Is not and her mother was Irish before and
'I had ttied everything for my
-only NoIrth American, It Di also South after her, toil:. Her father was a bug
"Isle of Spire.."
Amerlain, it is indeed Pan-Amerlean, collector, the late Prete/Igor O'Mara. aaby, until Dr. Lyle' reteimnsended
Leslie leo-Agit. Harry Griffith. leek The character. Is .Titn Johnstone, A te. R. 5, and him epertaltv was trap- Caperamorret. I can trutnfulle say it'
W:14, MeGraers'illttroeite
tiasalte
tbitter--vehrt.-rettivnit Trent fireeal a door apideea,-- AU -of wheal; may 1141- La, the hies _medicine I ever used_ fOr
•
pert for PegaY's lSnittefl- babies."-- Nabnia L. Taylor, Bedfor-d,
l'rices 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c and Minnie (lhombater head the cast Millionaire. to Meek Wail street and remint
ta
Caticasweet 1* sold by Lang
of the principals of the 'Isle of /dew York , society, and incident-11y fleas oknd' nerve.
DMA.
Seats now on sale,
The
spirit
gift
of
comedy
is
a
with
Spice" company, which plays here to- storm the citadel of a lovely womLi
A
.
a
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"ISLE OF SPICE"

Clearance Sale Prices
IN OUR

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
The prices offered during our Semi-Annual
Clearance Sale this year are way out of the
ordinary. Well informed people know, too,
that woolen prices are going cleat up out of
sight; this means that you could not replace,
at regular prices, next season the goods
which we are offering at such radical reductions now. The Children's Department
has received its full share of attention, as
you may see by these }niece:
$1.50 Boys' Salts and Overcoats.-- -.. $1.13
2 00 Boys' Suits and Overeoate......---- 1.50
3.00 Boys' Snits and Overcoats............____ 2.25
4:00 Boys' Suits and overeoatti
3.00
5.00 Boys' Suits and Overcoats..
_.
3.75
6.00. Royal'Snits and
..... 4.50,
7.00 Boys' Snits and Overcoats
5.25
9.00 Boys' Suite and
6.75
10.00•Boys' Suits mai Overcoats
7.50
Trirsr. PRICES ART. FOR CASH ONLY

FOUR NIGHTS
MATINEE SATURDAY

Willard Mack and Maude
Leone Static Co.

MADAM SATAN

•
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&\\
;it (., •
4010-40 11111MSMr
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great general. Mrs. Utiles Keger, RateelstelleY. of Cairo; Alive Beek, of Year in on Monday ttght at their clot
the chapter president, wait, the bosteiForeat City, Arleaseana Bed Stewart, rooms on Breadway. It was a Pleas
ess on Friday afternoon, and the at- 10f Cincinnati; Ethel Lia, Mary ant affair. Au elegant lunch a e
e Win- eereed.during the etenng.
tendance was the largest in the chap-Scott. Blanche Hills, Lill
!stead, Marjorie Scott. Susie TholepGrippe or Influenza, whichever you like
ter's history.
•
in an original paper Mrs. David 'igen, Henri Alcoa, May Osten, Myrtle. Open Yarling of Women's club.
to call it, is one of the most weakening
Ss. Murrell, the authoress, gave
a Greer. Mare/isle Loving, Gant-tette
The Mete oy
deeartteent of te,
diseases known.
a Buckner, Mouima Hopkins, Rosebud Woman's club held the first op,
fine eharacterization of Lee as
Webb!Hobson,
Faith I-an/twee Sella Mae meeting of the club on Thurala
man and soldier. Miss Anna,
which is Cod
ther Ryan's fie:.d. Elizabeth Sinnott, Messrs. Louis afternoon at the pariah
house or
tween her ranee in California and read most charmingly,
NEW YE k it.
Poem, "The Sword of Lee." etre ,Rieke, Calhoun Rieke. C: artes Rieke. Grace ,Episcopal church. It was an
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily diher husband's chateau in Poland.
e.„ The luncheon was an elaberate af- Robert Becker Philiips made a de-Frank Chappell, Don, AS Battey, attractively arranged program under
gested form, is the greatest sfrength-builder
Of all the gifts that come to cheer;
Koger, Stewart Sinnott, Will the lead of the. able chairman Mrs.
fair, attracevele served, and was ,a lightful talk on "The Flags of Our,David
The best one is a brand new year,
known to medical science.
Nation." Mrs. Lela 'Wade Lewis Rudy, Robert Wallace, Henry Cave, Frank Pattern.' The literary feature
Snow-wrapped and holly-decked it triumph of the chef's artistic skill.
Bortniejtoscoe R:eed, Godfrey Hancock, HenrY was a delightful lecture on Bernard
very.
sang
efrectiveiy
"The
---M--_—
comes
,
It is so easily digested that it sinks into
Complimentary to Mrs. Wheat and Blue Flag." After the prograni a Dewey, Charles Cox, Clay Kidd, Leo shale with readings from his Mays,
To Hottest and to poorest homes.
was'Keller, Will 1Asebb, Morton Hand, by else Anna Bird Stewart, of CmAnderson.
beautiful
two
course
Miss
luncheon
the
system, m4ing new blood and new fat,
Twelee jeweled months all set web
Phto
Douglas Neste John cinnati. Miss Stewart never appeared
Miss served by rhe hosteet.
Mrs. Palnier ,Wheat and
days
and
strengthening nerves and muscles.
J. Barber was present as a Brooks, Vaughan Scott, Wilt Howe to more charming.aeleatatage. The
Laura Anderson, who left Paducah
Of priceless opportunities.
Cairo;
,John
sof
Bondurant,
of
en
January
lie
representative
from
T.
Cairo:
James
the
of
musical
sustained
morning
I.
On the
features were
A silver moon and a golden sun,
Use
the Philippine Islands, Walbert camp. I'. C. V. The local Cecil Lacy, of New York; Wallace Mrs. Will Clark, glie. David Flour
With diamond Mars when the day is route for
eVelleGienn
Parks,
of
Influenza.
Nashville;
Edin
veterans
will
entertained
while
celebrate
Jantrary
19,
noy
and
beautifully
were
Mr. Riehard Scott,
(Lone;
Year's . (linage% the one hundredth birthday of Gen- ward Paxton, Dr. I. 13. Howell.
Memphis at a New
And over all a sapphire sky
—4)
-Invaluable for Coughs and Colds.
party given by Mr. and -Mrs. Henry eral Lee in an espealal way, and inMatinee elusical klub,.
.
Where Pearly clouds fo fleeting by.
Patty Dance on New Year's Eve.
aveeue. The vited the local chapter to assist them.
Garland
Mitchell,
of
209
The Matinee Musical, club met on
Joy tie you for the year that brings
Miss eileh Corbett at her home on
ALL DRUGGISTS: 50o. Alslie $1.00,
table was handsomely eat and the The camp wi:1 decide at their meetWednesday_ afternoon at the Grace
So many and such preeious ,hings.
North
Eighth'
street,
entertained
a
Mctnlay night the time and
one.
Being
enelaborate
was
an
menu
parish house on Broadway. It waethe,
—Bertha C. Jaques.
sides Mrs. Wheat and -Miss Anderson the manner -of the oelebratiod, but it number of her friends with a pretty regular meeting for December 2G,
dance
on
Monday
evening.
The
house
the gue.es were: Mrs. Kate Lake, is probable it will be held at high
Announcements.
postponed as there was no meeting
was attractivele arrange-a for the ocduring Christmas week. An attractThe .Delphic club veil meet on Tuts- Mee -La Praed, Miss Lillian Mitchell. noon on Jammer 19, which is the oreasion.
Nies,
Charles
W.
Thompson
Miss Anderson der sent forth to all the camps by the
Mrs. Wheat and
'lye Roseini and Rossettt•prograna -was
day morning at lei o'clock at the Carpresidee at the piano. Delightful regisen
taking part in the
negie library assenvbly room. The went beim Memphis to Oklahoma commanding-General Stephen D. Lee
e:ty, where they visited friends of Teele D. C. will confer four crosses freshments were served. The guests musicajenimbere were: Mrs. George
pregram
were: Misses Martha Cope, Lucille
Mrs. Wheat. Their longest stop be- of tronor at that time. The Picture Gallery of Seville
B. Hart, Miss Mamie Dreyetuss, Miss
Well, Grace Hills, Susanne Dabney,
Ogden
Miss
Mary
K,
Sowell
will
be
the
will
be
at
California
fore
label Mohan, Miss Puryear and Miss
Mrs. J. C. Flournoy
Mildred Orme, Elizabeth Terrell,
Utah, and they will be the guests of hostess of the chapter Itt Febriery,
Mary Beindurant. Miss Alice CompVelasqueze-the Court Paidter of
Anna Hayes, Gladys, Celburn, Grace
on
the
first
T
tesday.
•
Goslin,
while
there.
Mrs,
C.
-N.
Flournoy
ton gave delightful sketches of the
Sealn
Mee George
McCarthy, Susie Gabel:. Ainlee E•reytwo composers.
Murillo--the Painter of the Confusa, Eliza Hale,
Lucile
Enjoyable Dance,
Ale rant ilfeet fig
ception
Miss Lowry
Harth, Mamie Bauer, Mary Gregory:
The Paduene eigh School Alumel
The boys of the younger society set
• Delphic Club,
-Masters Lucien Burnett, John CampThe Delphic cliab met on Wednese
Mrs. Luke Russell and Miss Anne gave a dance Friday -evening at the association held a pleasant meeting bell Fowler Post, Rabb Noble -Kirk
Friday •afterncon' at the Rigel
ay morning at the Carnegie library,
Sherrill Baird will entertain at cards K. of P. hall. Mr. Guy Jones , and
land, Horace:Derrell, Turner Towel
on Tuesday afternoon at their home Mr. Harry Singleton were the pro- school auditorium on West Broadway. George Hughes, Lynn Boyd, Henry It was the first meeting since the club
adjourned December 11, for the
on West Jefferson boulevaed in honor motere and the affair was e moat en- The feature of inebreat teas a de- Leake,Beenard
Kavanaugh,. Frank
Mrs. Leslie Soule and lightful talk made by alesolemna,
Christmas 'holidays, Some heroes of
of Jackson Day. The invitations are jetyable one
Buckner
Spain were discussed very interestMee Annabel Sebree were the chapel.- Miss DraeLeigh, now living in See
limited to tile married ladies.
tee,on,es aed in attendance weres Misses Lake City, _Utah, on "Impressions of
ingly. Mrs. Bartle Campbell gave a
Pr D. C. Club Dance.
The ,Five Hundred club will be en- Henri Alcott, Helen Hills. Florence Saut Lake." Miss, Leigh's advantages
The -girls of the P. D. C. club en- comprehensi;e review of -"Charles I
tertained' on Wednesday afternoon by oeb. Garnette Buckeer, Elsie Hodiee. as a clever newspaper woman have tertained with a pretty New Year of Spain." Ordinal Mendoza Was
Mts. Robert L. Reeves of Jefferson Helen Powell, Louise Janea, Caine put her in touch with things of un- dance on Tuesday evening at the graphically outlined by Mrs. eilldred
street. As Lent comes in early this Griffith, Lillian .Hobson; Dorothy usual as well as mural interest in, Craig House in compliment to the Davis. Mee Mettle Fowler handled
9ebree, Jean this notable city, and she gave them
very entertainingly ellescan—Garsseason the club will meet every Wed- Langstaff, Elizabeth
girls and boys tit home from college
nesday instead of every other Wed- Morris, Luceyette.Soule, Anita Kei- with tee touch of that keen burner for "the holidays. The parlors and ellascoe'
!er, Marjorie Loving; Messrs. John that is one -of her charms,
nesday from now on.
dancing hall were effectively, decorat•
Surprise Birthday Party.
Cullinane, each Hays, Jim McGine
ed witle-the-Citeist eras greens. Light
Far Me. and Mrs. Nam.
Mr, and Mrs. W., L. Wilkerson, of
Rinckliffe,
Jones, Will
The Matinee Musical club Will meet nis, Guy
refreshments_ were served during the
ComplImentaiy to Mr. and MTS.
a2.6 North Fourth street entertained
on Wedneeday afternoon at the Grace Henry Hennebergera tCharles Rieke,
The-eleareeonetrewereeetre
Max
13. Nahm, of Bowling Green, the eveletegeon Thursday evening at their home -In
KelEmery,
Leo
Lorenz()
Will
Rudy,
parish house on Broadway. It _is the
W. F. Beadethave Mrs. Jetta Hobson,
regular meeting for January. Mrs ler. Tom Ceburn, Will Baker, James guests of- Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mrs. Leslie Settle, Mrs. Charles B. honor of the 184h birthday of their
Lets Wade, Lewis Is the leader 'and Langstaff, Salem, Cope, Mr. Steven- Keller, gbeautifule--appointed dinner Hatfield, Mrs. Annabel Sebree. It son, MT. J.,L Wilkerson. It was a
party was given at the home of Mr.
surprise ,party to the -honoree and a
ffezeei and rose the composers for s6n, Dr. Gilbert.
was a most enjoyable occasion and
and
Mrs. Thomas C. Leech, of Founmeat enjoyable affair. An elaborate
—4)-the afternoon.
those in attendance were: Misses
tain avenue, on Tuesday evening.
luncheomi was .served during the evenEntre Nous Club.
Mary French, Texas; Nell Bondurant,
ing. About sixty guests were present.
Mies Frances Terrell was hostess The, color-motif was red and handMiss Minnie Ratcliffe will enterCairo: Nell Usher, Mayfield; Emanie
with Ted shaded
tain the Magazine club on Thursday to the Entre Nous club on Friday some candelabra
Nahm, Bowling dra.en; Anita Keller,
Pleasant Occasion.
afterncon at the home of Mrs. Charles afternoon at her home on Kentucky candles gave a charming effect. Mis- Eloise Bradshaw. Ethel Sights, Helen.
•
Mrs. R. G. Davis entertained very
K. Wheeler, Kentucky avenue and avenue. It was a very delightful ers were laid for twelve, and the Hills, Helen Powell, Marjorie Loving,
Scene in the "Lab. of SpIce," at"theKentucky Theater Tonight,
Falb street. The magazines that will affair. The tallies wore.clainty hand- eight-course menti was delightfully Elizabeth Seeree, Corinne Winstead, delightfully on Monday evening In
be discussed are: Harper's. North paltitee little Dutch figures and were. served. The. guests were: Mr. and Nella Hatfield, Henri Alcott, Jean honor of the birthday of her husband.
Prowner, Joncs. iaffer spending theseleeisteee at home
Amerlean Review, Atlantic Menthe-, the clever work of the hostess' tal- Mrs. Max B. Na,hrn, Mr. and Mrs. Jelin Morris, Garnette leickner, Dorothy Games aticl refresh-rents were enjoyed Walker, lqinger,
vele sets_ p4reetits Dre_and Mrs. A. ft.
Outlook, Hubbard's Journeys, Liter- ented young brother, Horace Terrell. AV. Keller, Mr. and Mrs. teak Hus- Langstaff, Rosebud Hobson, Lillian during- the. evening, Those present
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Luke Mae 'Winstead. Miss Eloise Mr. Oscar L. Gregory, Mr. George
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Miss Mary Cave was the
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AFERER
FROM PILES
N. S. Wilbur, Secretary Louisville Base Ball Club, After
Ten Years Suffering, Is
Cured by Paracamph.

'RATE INCREASES
A HARD YEAR
-nILODGE PROPOSES
ARE SUSPENDED
FOR SUFFERERS
TO HEAD FORAKER

T I-1 E

REFUGEES

Suggests Amendment to The Local-Physician Gives Advice Order Es Issued to Inspectors
.And Local Agents
How to Prevent Catarrh
Brownsville Resolution

Bu A. CONAN DOYLE,
Author of -The Return of Sherlock Holmes'
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State Board of Fire Underwriters
Ohio Senator Refuses to itecoosize Make Some Up and Try it—Don't
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•
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President's Right to DisMr. Prewitt.
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LEE LINE •STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis and
Cinch/nal pass Paducah going
up every Thursday for Evansville, Louisville and Cincinnati.
Pass Paducah going down every
Saturday for Cairo, St. Louis
and Memphis. Leave Meruphi,
Tuesdays and Ciocinnatt Wednesdays For passenger and
freight rates apply to

G. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Office Richmond House.
Telephone (10- B.

HAD1FRIED MANY REMEDIES

(Continued )evivieYesterday.)
The three stodd in consultation upon
the poop, glaucing back at their pursuer. There asounds be no doubt that
the wind was freshening. It blew
briskly in :their faces as they looked
was not steady yet, au&
back, but
the boat was rapidly overhattilug them.
Already they could see the 'faces of the
marines who sat in the stern and `the
gleam of the lighted linstoek which
the gunner held in his hand.
"Hole!" 'cried an officer in excellent
English. "Lay her to or we (fire!"
"Who are you, and what do you
warier shouted Ephraim Savage in a
voice that might have been heard front

hatch 'was back in its place and
claret;e4 down on each side with iron
bars.'
The sergeant) had swung round at
the sound of the crash, but Amos
Green, who had waited for the movement, threw his arms mond Mtn and
hurled him overboard into the sea.
At the atone instant the eonuecting
rope Was severed, the foreyard creaked
baSk into position once more and
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STEADIER CLYDE
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CONSTIPATION
yt

TEl MILLION BOXES
'
4NNUAL SALE

[Backache,
! Pain in the
Hips and Groins

KILL"'COUCH

CITIZENS' SAVINfiS BANK

LyK'S
KIDNEY
:GLOBES
WILL CUBE IT

tt-.‘

Rexall
Cherry Juice
Cough Syrup

Dr.King's
New Ditcovery

DRAUGHON'S
ai,taine444,

Third and Broadway

TO LET

NEW STATE' MEL
METROPOLIS. ILL.

Several superior offices' on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern

ANTAL-MIDY

S

1

LUNCM

FOR

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

-

CURE

sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest ;ft city for similar offices—
elcuble offices 'specially adapted for dentists.

-Oak Dale -gotei

cPherson's
lie Broadway

-i llIrr
aggnelrb7Pe

I

American German National Bank
227 Broadway

Hwy Ilaminen, Jr.
to Third aid kostagy

Our
Advertising
Is News
A presentation of facts
of economic interest.
Not fine writing, tut
facts of undoubted direct personal advttntage to you and the
public. Every article
in this great itore is
worth more than the
Prftlect.priees.

GREAT JANUARY SALE OF IMPORTANCE7
Several causes contribute to this great January event. You will find this a rare bargain opportunity if you want the best
for .the least outlay. You can judge the savings by the few items mentioned below.
•
PRICE. MAKING WOMEN'S TAILOR-MADE SKIliTS.
KliMARKABLE
For $3.75, worth up to $6. ON WOMEN'S GARMENTS.
For $5, worth up to $7-50.
Suits,
Broadcloth
Tailor-made
For $7 worth -up to $1.0. ,
for
choice
your
worth up to $25.00,
WOMEN'S STYLISH NEW WAISTS
only 111.95.
-e4907 MODELS. s
For $7.50, worth up to $12.50, for
Some made of India Linee and
$3.95, worth up to Woe.
some o' silk.
Women's Broadcloth Coats, worth
77..r worth 51
.
up to $30., for $15.
At $1, worth $1.23.
• At $1.25, worth $1.75.
For $12, worth up to $2-0.
At $1.50, worth $2.
For $10, Fine Kersey and fancy
At $2. worth $2.50.
mixtures, worth up to $18.
At $2.50-, worth $3.
For $6.50, worth up to $10.
At $2.76, worth $3.25.
For $3.95 worth up to $7.

A Bulletin of Department January Sales
Beginning Monday.
4A January sale of Gloves, HandA January Shoe Sale.
A January Hosiery, Underwear & kerchiefs, Purses and Notions.
Knit, Goods Sale.
A January sale of Trunks,, Bags
A January Table Linen, Hald and Suit Cases.
Towel, White Bed Spread, Read,)
A January sale of Mews Hats,
Made Stici,ts and Pillow Case Sale.
Caps, Shirts, Suspenders, Gloves,Ties
A January sale of Bed Blankets. and Collars.
and Bed Comforts.
A January sale on Carpets, 'MatA January sale of Outing Flannels,
Lace Curtains and Floor Oil
tings,
Flannelettes and 1907 Dress GingCloth.
barna.

Harbour's Department Store
WHY ELECTRIC POWER

ECONOMICAL

IT is the most efficient and the
least wasteful. It minimizes
the risk of breakdowns. You
pay only in proportion to your
actual needs. There is more room
in your factory-you can condense operations. Electric power
is clean. Individual motors avoid
. shafting and friction loads---in
.some instances found to be over
60 per cent.

The Paducah Light and
Power Co., hi.

Use our best smutiess and smearleas carbon papers and you
can get from 115, to 200 clear cut impressions from each
sheet Our best grade comes in blue, black and purple at
$2.63 per buje./
What better do you want in the way of satisfactory
lgoods at a low prise?
See our special carbon for pen?ll use at $1.00 for 100
sheets. This does the ve•rk as 'vow] as any carton made.

0. E. WILSON, The Book and Music Man

1

Second-The prices are absolutely'
A JANUARY DRESS GOODS SALE
lowest in Paducan.
the
Wait chance to buy dress goods at
It will he worth year while to give
very great savings. Come! The prices
this sale your prompt attention.
are so low they talk. They'll tell the
HERE ARE SOME UNMATCHABLE
story. Wool dress goods are in this
BARGAINS.
sale 13 1-2c 10c, 29c, 39c, 49c, 69t,
At $4.95 a big lot of Men's Suits
up to 95. This 95c assortment is and Overcoats, formerly $7.50 to
made up from the regular $1.25, $10.
At $6.89, about 30 Suits and Over$1.50 and $1.75 per yard goods.
coats worth up to $12.50.
A BIG SALE OF MEN'S SLITS.
At $10 a big lot of Suits and OverFirst-They are suits that are coats werth up to $15.
At $12.50 Suits and Overcoats
thoroughly desirable in quality,workworth up to $18 and $20.
manship and appearance.

North Third Street
HALF SQUARE FROM -BROADWAY

A MASTERLY HINT.
SOUTH'S WEALTH,

itirEz diel1,11

River Stages.
39.1
Cairo
chattanooga
.43.2
tincinnati
.37.9
Evansville
13.0
Florence
.24.0
Johneonville
22.3
Louisville
.18.8
Mt. Carmel
.34.3
Nashville
10.1
Pittsburg
8.5
St. Louis
Mt, Vernon
.35.7
36.0
Paducah

2.2 . rise
1.8 fast
1.5 rise
2.8 rise
1.0 fall
1.0 rise
3.4 rise
1.3 rise
1.2 fall
0.8 rise
1.2 rise
2.8 rise
1.7 Mae

-Thirty---etz feet of water-en --thegauge and the river is still rising.
The river rose -,-1.7 since yesterday
morning. The Upper Tennessee river
Is fatling and a halt seems to be near
in all the upper eourses of the rivers, but it is probable that the river
will continue rising at Paducah for
several days.
At no time this year, hardly even
in the low summer water, has the
river been,so dull as It is now. But
then, the Dick Pewter is out, the
John Hopkings is out, the Saltillo and
Clyde are out; making a sharp fallbff in arrivals and departures.
All hands, Ahoy, at the ways. The
river is clear up under the Dick Fowler and that boat only just in time
will be let off the ways, eiee the river
would take It off. The sheet iron
covering for the buil was being put
on the Dick Fowler this morning and
that steamer will be floated with less
trouble than any boat handled on
the ways this year. The Clyde with
the hull half open, Is still several
feet above the water, propped up on
stilts. Pester may get into the hull
but no damage is.expected.
The Buttorff will arrive this evening from Nashville and leave Immediately for Clarksville.
The Jim Duffy will arrive today
front the Cumberland river and the
Margaret probably from the Tennessee river, both with tows of this for
the Ayer-Lord Tie company.

The true value of property in the
14 Southern States in 1906 may be
eionservatively estimated ati 19,377,304,710. This estimate is being based upon figures of meowed values of
the year complied by the Manufacturers Record from official eources,
some of them coming directly from
State executives la telegrams, and
comparison with the figures of 1905
<7 Is made in the following table:
States
1906.
1906.
Ala. ...$344,224,221 $373,468,462
Ark. .. 290,76,108 321,700,000
Tie,. ... 131,436,593 143;200,000
Ga. .... 577,967,938 624.465,472
+La.
396,821,157 459,271,270
Md. .... 705,561,456 733,700,000
NUBS. .. 284,343,137 366,799,080
N. C. .. 461,520,668 179,900,000
S. C. ... 220,224,505 249,534,422
Tenn. .. 445,832,03e 474,500,000
Tex. -1,139,023.730 1,221,159,869
Va. .... 554,188,687 629,641,533
W, V. .. 332,948,351 857,839,858
Tot. $6,680,49,42j $7,743,221.4
Where refund numbers are used the
figures are estimates, it is believed,
below rather than above the figures
that ,will appear when officially availGrace: "Do you know, there is something about your figure that suggests a masterpiece of sculpture.*
alble. The comparison shows that
Arthur:"How Mee! What is it?"
there has been an increase in assesarms."
your
of
use
the
have
to
Grace: "You don't seem
ed values during the year,from $6.680,439,421 to 37,743,221,884, or
even an employe's ticket. They must by 11,062,782,463
It must be reto get down on your knees and pray
The Most Intareating Book.
pay full fare and expect no rebates- me-Inhered that this vast increase is
it.
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look
you
time
every
it
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A great 'many more men wouid
New .York Press.
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that?
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do
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to
going
are
you
moment
one
!Or
tack of nausea for half a life time.
increase in the year is only $351,062,do read it. Mrs. Bacon-You see, his father usApproach the Bible as you would a translated bemuse you
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to
sing
to
ed
their
that
sure
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people
of
Millions
fairy tale or-rnma,atic novel sad you
dare.- Yonkers 413,845,377 between 1900 and 1905,
Is a free pass to it was growing
will find It the most interesting book reading of the Bible
in which period the average-annual
statesman.
isn't
jt
simpletons!
hat
.
W
heaven.
in all ilierature. It is not necessary
int-Teske was only $282 769,075. The
increase between 1905 and 1906 was
$307,113 656 greater than the increase, $755,668,807, between 189*,
and 1900.
In some of the States asseseed valet
11011Tspleataii kaki, a tiliea of the, time
values, and in others from 40 per'
cent. to 50 per cent, of the true values. For all 14 Southern States the '
total assessed value stands for shout
40 per cent, of the true value. On
that basis the true value ot property
In the South today approaches $19,404,000,000. in 1860 the true value of property in the whole country
including the South. Was only $16,110.000.000. The Increase in real
%luring tee yoar
vosaiiit in .eig'
approximates $2,656,956,158, Which
means an Increase at the rate of
about $7.280,000 a day, including
Sundays and holidays.

(

The Joe Fowler will arrive Sunday
from Evansville.
The Kentucky is receiving freight
today and will clear for the Tennessee ri'ver this evenhrg at 6 o'clock.
The Charlotte Boeckler was taking ol coal this morning preparatory to going on up the Ohio.
Metal Forecaets.
The Ohio, from Evansville to Cairo, will octetinne rising ,during the
next five days. A maxitmtm of 139
feot. or snore is indicated for Evansstile 3e or 39 feet for Mt. Vernon
and Paducah and 40 feet or over for
Cairee,
The Tennessee, at Florence and
Riverton, will fall today. At ..Iobasonville will continue rising during
the next 24 hours, then 'fall. Maximum stage at _Johnsonville will be
close to 24 feet.
The Mississippi, from Chester to
Cairo, will continue rising.
The lower Wabash, will- continue
rising duties( the next two days; flood
stages will probably be. reached a)
Terre Hante,seind VIncennee, and `.a
crest stage et ill feet or more at
Mt. Carmel.

Send a Copy of

•THE DAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50

E are making a special mailink
rate of $2.50, payable in advance, for The Daily Sun, Which affords ypu an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very nicely
with what iE virtually a daily letter
from home.
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YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
Is :
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question
than not
Oftener
neighbor.
your
Ask
see
to
hest
the
Who's
he will refer you to

E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting

326 Kentualcy Ave.
132 SoUth Pourth
Both Phone,. 201

4

George 1,andram Candidate.
Hon. George W. Landrum, of
SmHhialvd,\ LAvtageton county, was
:n Paducah yesterday and stated he
had defind,ly Ilecided to run for railroad commissionep in this diserice
He wtli announce in a few days. The
present candktates are Hon. Mac I)
Ferguson,,the Incumbent, and Judge
Bunk Gardner, of Meyfiehd.

Phone 358
And 'the Paper Will Start
At Once.

"It wets a lot to send an espedition to the North Pole," said the tic' fennel "Oh, I don't know," answered
Mr. Curnrox, "not so much more
than" to go to some of the other summer resorts "----. Washington Star.

ior of

folks who think of froth
A
only as a ferry to heeven are going
•
to get their Net wet.

I

wale

We become - klevest to
Wi counting an oceaselonal indulgence as
a demonstration of IthertY..

The path of haptilneveg always leads
by some sad one's side,
es"

ai.e.e.#1.asis,Aagraladailat

Problem of Civic Art.
The increasing abuse of advertising In the open air is making hideous
no income''erable part of the world.
For many persons It has virtually destroyed the pleasure once Laken in
'railway journeying. Trips that were
full of interest for the scenes from
the car windows are now preferably
made by night to avert the melancholy conteMplation o' ruined landscapes. These aggressions are yearly growing in the extent Of their field
mid In the magnitude of their operations. 7)o meet theta, to bate t hem,
to restrict outdoor advertising to its
proper sphere. and even to guide It
in &Teethe, where it will he aeetheticilly attractive rattitir than offeri--°"
Rive, is one of the most sorkeis prob'eine of °iv 1e art.-Centirr y.
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